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Katherine M. Masaki, D.D.S., M.S.
Orthodontist
Eleven50 Building
1150 S. King St. Suite 1103
Honolulu, HI 96814

808.596.4840
alohaortho123@gmail.com
www.alohaorthodontics.org

Office Policy Form

* Please read the following and sign below.

I am the person responsible for the account.
I agree to pay the costs of orthodontic care as described by the fee schedule, which I have a copy
of.  Payments are due on the first of the month. You can pay them with no added fee if they are
received or post dated by the end of the month. There will be a 20 dollar fee per month for any past
due balance (any balance over 30 days past due.) There is a bounced check fee of $40.

Please make check out to:  “Katherine M. Masaki, D.D.S., M.S.”
Mail your payment to:
Katherine M. Masaki, D.D.S., M.S.
Eleven50 Building
1150 S. King St., Suite 1103
Honolulu, HI 96814
Or you can bring your payment to the office at the time of your appointment.

I give authorization to file my insurance as needed. If expected insurance does not come in, the
person responsible for the account will need to pay that amount. Make sure not to terminate your
orthodontic insurance coverage until you verify with your insurance company that all benefits have
been received. (Sometimes it takes about 2 years.)

For missed appointments or appointments rescheduled without 24 hours notice, there will be a 45
dollar fee.

Some X-rays are not included in the fee, but might be covered by your dental insurance.

If oral hygiene is not adequate or if the patient is not compliant with treatment instructions  the
braces may be removed early, and/or orthodontic treatment terminated.

Everyone needs to wear retainers after treatment to ensure that teeth stay in place.

There is a replacement fee for lost orthodontic appliances.

I have read the “Informed Consent for the Orthodontic Patient: Risks and Limitations of Orthodontic
Treatment” form.  I have read and agree to the “Notice of Privacy Practices,” of Katherine M. Masaki
D.D.S., M.S., which explains how my health and records can be used and disclosed and how I can
get access to the information. I understand the content of the forms and have signed them in
acknowledgement.

* If you have read, understand and agree to all of the above, please print and sign your
name below.

Name (Print): ______________________________________   Date: _______________

Name (Signature): __________________________________








